
Colorado   STEM   Academy   Career   Exploration   May   2020     Levels   PK-2  

CSA   Families,  
 
Due   to   COVID-19,   we   were   unable   to   host   our   Career   Day   at   STEM   this   year.   As   a  
district,   we   believe   it   is   never   too   early   for   students   to   start   thinking   about   their   interests  
and   understanding   there   are   countless   career   opportunities   they   could   pursue.   In   order  
to   give   students   an   opportunity   to   learn   about   careers,   I   have   prepared   several   activities  
to   help   foster   that   knowledge.   On   the   directions   page,   you   will   find   two   options.   Option   1  
is   a   packet   that   requires   no   technology.   Option   2   is   all   digital   activities   that   can   be   found  
on   my   teacher   webpage.   You   may   complete   both   options   if   you’d   like.   These   will    not    be  
collected   for   a   grade.   
 
Have   a   wonderful   summer!  
 
Ms.   Gold  
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Option   1   (paper   only):   
 
Directions:   

1. Go   over   each   of   the   career   path   sheets   with   your   student.   Have   them   identify  
what   job(s)   they   think   each   picture   could   represent  

a. Health   Path    -   These   are   jobs   that   help   people   stay   healthy   or   get   better  
when   they   are   sick  

b. Helping   Path    -   These   are   jobs   that   help   or   serve   a   lot   of   people   (outside  
of   family   members)  

c. Nature   Path    -   These   are   jobs   that   work   with   anything   that   comes   from   the  
earth  

d. Creative   Path    -   These   are   jobs   that   work   with   anything   artistic  
e. Business   Path    -   These   are   jobs   that   work   with   buying   or   selling   things   or  

working   with   money  
f. Building/Fixing   Path    -   These   are   jobs   where   people   build,   fix   or   move  

things  
2. After   reviewing   each   path,   there   is   a   coloring   sheet   that   depicts   a   job   from   that  

path.   Follow   the   instructions   on   the   sheet.   
3. After   completing   all   the   coloring   sheets,   the   final   activity   is   to   have   students  

identify   what   they   may   want   to   do   when   they   grow   up.   This   sheet   is   the   last   page  
of   the   packet.   

a. Students   can   write,   draw   or   a   combination   of   both   to   explain   the   job   they  
may   like   to   do   when   they   grow   up  

 
Option   2   (Digital):   
 
Directions:   

1. Go   to   my   teacher   webpage   on   the   CSA   website  
a. From   the   CSA   homepage   click   on   students   →   teacher   webpages   →   Libby  

Gold   →   Social   Emotional   Lessons   and   Activities   →   Students   Levels   PK-3  
→   the   following   career   exploration   activities   are   linked   under   the   heading  
Activities   

b. Whose   Hands   Are   These?   
c. Career   Day   
d. I   Can   Be   Anything   Don’t   Tell   Me   I   Can’t   
e. Olivia   Becomes   A   Vet   

2. Choose   one   or   more   of   the   activities  
 




























